
Custom SharePoint Online-Office 365 Improves Collaboration, 
Communication for Global Healthcare Solutions Provider

CASE STUDY

THE CHALLENGE
This client had chosen Microsoft SharePoint 2007 as a 
collaboration platform for their employees. However, they found 
it to be dated and disorganized. Also, the organization had yet to 
effectively leverage the solution as the robust communications 
tool they had hoped for.

Ultimately they engaged WithumSmith+Brown, due to our experience 
with the SharePoint platform (specifically SharePoint Online and 
Office 365), as well as their industry - healthcare and pharmaceuticals. 
In addition, we offered comprehensive user experience (UX) design 
services and mobile/responsive design capabilities.

This last part was critical, as the client’s current users faced 
many usability challenges with their current intranet. For 
example, many felt that there were several key collaboration 
features missing that they might typically find in a different 
content management system.

We were tasked with creating an intranet solution that was 
on-brand and streamlined in both form and function. It would 
also need to empower their team to engage with improved 

ABOUT THE CLIENT
Headquartered in California, 
this client is a global leader 
in robotic-assisted, minimally 
invasive surgery, as well as a 
leading healthcare solutions 
provider in the mid-Atlantic 
region. They have offices all over 
the world, from Argentina and 
Brazil, to the Switzerland and 
the United States.
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collaboration and communication across the organization. 
Finally, the project was to occur in parallel with a corporate 
rebrand, so the solution had to be designed in a way that would 
minimize future redesigns.

THE SOLUTION
To begin with, our team spent a few days on-site with the client. 
They spoke with various stakeholders and to staff in engineering 
and human resources - the latter of which being the ultimate 
users of the solution. In addition to calling upon our expertise, 
we used this time during our interviews - as well as during a 
workshop designed to identify challenges and opportunities in 
design - to get to know the client’s team and their culture.

In design and implementation, we focused on the two most 
critical issues: findability of people, processes and information, 
as well as the user experience. For the findability piece, we 
developed an information architecture that was intuitive.

The Withum team then developed LEO - Linking Employees Online - a 
customized and responsive collaboration and communication platform 
built on SharePoint Online and Office 365. Custom features included:

• Regionally targeted content

• Custom global and local navigation

• Fully responsive site with custom homepage (featuring
custom roll-ups and rotating hero images)

• Custom self-provisioning form and back-end workflow
process for collaboration sites

• Action-oriented, “How do I…?” web-parts, enabling users
to locate forms and processes

• Followed Sites and Documents section, utilizing Delve
for discovery

From start to finish, the project lasted six months. This includes two 
months of definition and design, three months of implementation, and 
one month of ongoing support, refinements and enhancements.

…We focused on the 
two most critical 
issues: findability of 
people, processes 
and information, 
as well as the user 
experience.
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…The client has realized increased employee engagement with 
their intranet and overall collaboration across teams. Also, there is 
greater consistency in how information is disseminated to and from 
their communications team.
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PROJECT BENEFITS
The outcome for the client was a modern intranet that provided 
a personalized experience based on the users’ geographical 
location, as well as an automated site creation process. 
Moreover, the project was on-time and on-budget.

Following the launch of their new collaboration solution, the 
client has realized increased employee engagement with their 
intranet and overall collaboration across teams. Also, there is 

greater consistency in how information is disseminated to and 
from their communications team.

In the future, we anticipate continued reduction in the number of support 
calls pertaining to how users find what they need in their intranet solution 
and a decreased reliance upon email.
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Contact Withum today to learn about solutions for your business:




